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FESTIVAL SPECIAL

Abbeyfield Community Festival returns
Rain AND shine, a great day was had by all.

Firth Park Fun Day
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BitFIXit celebrates 18 years
of fixing computers

Editorial
Welcome to the first edition of the
Burngreave Messenger e-bulletin,
an exclusively digital version of your
community newspaper.
Our next printed issue is due out in
October, but with so much happening
we didn’t want to wait that long to
connect with our readers. So, we
are offering you a shorter, monthly
digital version of the Messenger for
the summer months, which we are
kick-starting with a summer festival
themed August issue.

Story by Gareth and
the BifFIXit volunteers
Photos by Anne Wyatt
Back in 2004 when we opened
our doors for the first time, new
computers cost £1500 or more! By
fixing them we were a lifeline to
ordinary families. Now every child
needs their own laptop, the need to
keep people online has only got more
important.
We calculate that since then, we’ve
fixed over 5000 problems, for hundreds
of our neighbours. Several volunteers
have gone on to work in IT after
experience gained with us.
Recently we’ve gained a regular
volunteer, Ian - who is a highly

experienced IT tutor and engineer. He
joins Dale who as well as his regular
commitment volunteering with us for
the last six years, also updates our
website. Dale is my ‘right hand man’
and he deserves massive credit for his
steady and loyal service.
I’d like to say a massive thanks to all of
our volunteers, regular and occasional,
past and present, who have made
those thousands of problems fun to
work on together.
Repair has got quite trendy recently,
it's on the telly and everything. We’re
proud to have been repairing before
it was fashionable! And we’re looking
forward to repairing your computers
for the next 18 years!

We want to hear from you, so please
get in touch with your feedback,
ideas and suggestions.
Email us at
mail@burngreavemessenger.org
If you would like to receive the
Burngreave Messenger please write
‘SUBSCRIBE’ in the subject line.
To volunteer please write
‘VOLUNTEER’ in the subject line.
If you would like to deliver the
Burngreave Messenger please write
‘DELIVER’ in the subject line.

Messenger info

Burngreave Messenger Ltd.
Abbeyfield Park House,
Abbeyfield Road, Sheffield S4 7AT
(0114) 242 0564
mail@burngreavemessenger.org
www.burngreavemessenger.org

Follow us
Twitter:
@TheBMessenger
www.facebook.com/
burngreavemessenger
www.instagram.com/
burngreavemessenger
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Firth Park Fun-Day
hailed a success

Anaya, age four, takes part in
creative activities.

“This has been a great success for the
first event, with a great turnout and
it was a fun and creative day”.

Rihanna with Kyah, her nine month
old daughter.

Rhianna, 21, from Longley, said:

Story by Kate Proctor
Photos by Jonathan Hyams/Save
the Children.

“Before joining the parents group
I was quite anxious around other
people and now we have got
somewhere to go and meet new
people. I’ve made friends, felt less
isolated. No-one’s judging you there.”

A family fun-day to support parents
with their toddlers and babies age 0
-5 years in North Sheffield has been
hailed a success by organisers.
Almost 200 children and their families
attended the Firth Park Family Fun Day
on 14th July, featuring arts and crafts,
cape making, circus skills and story
telling. Parents could pick up advice
from professionals on healthcare, oral
health, infant feeding and further
education courses.
The event was organised by the
Sheffield Early Learning Community,
which is supported by charity Save The
Children.
Kelly, who came to the event with
partner Richard and their three
children, said:
“It’s about family time and getting out
in the outdoors and fresh air after
being so cooped up after Covid. My
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Kelly, with her son George, age one.

NHS health visitor, Cath Baker,
supporting creative activities for
children.
twins George and Charlie love to
explore and I don’t think they knew
there were other people out there
until they were a year old!
Brittany, 23, mum of two-year-old
Aleyiah-Rose, said:
“It’s really good for kids to get a day
out, do different things and play with
new people. It has been nice to talk
to other mums and say hello.”
Leanna Clark, Deputy Childcare
Services Manager at Meadows Nursery
in Shirecliffe which is part of Sheffield
Early Learning Community said:

Woollen weaving work that Rhianna
and other parents did with artist
Carmel Page formed part of the
artwork on display, as well as posters
spelling out ‘DREAM’ created by artist
and Roma eduator Rosa Cisneros with
children from local schools.
Catherine Mercer from Sheffield Early
Learning Community, said:
“It’s been wonderful to see so many
families come along today to play
and enjoy themselves and find out
more information about what help is
available in their area.
“It’s also nice to celebrate such a
vibrant part of the city which has
such a strong sense of community,
and connect even more families in
the process.”
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RETURN OF THE ABBEYFIELD FESTIVAL

It was a wonderful day of fun and play at the Abbeyfield
Festival, back for a triumphant summer 2022 return. Despite
a few early rain showers, the skies finally cleared and
everyone at the festival enjoyed a glorious day of sun.
There were many stalls sharing information and selling a
variety of food; local bands and DJs took to the stage and
Pitsmoor Litter Pickers were on hand to help with the tidy up.
Children enjoyed seeing and getting involved with Martin
Currie’s creative cardboard workshops where they could build
large models and dens out of old boxes. Martin said:
“Thank you everyone who pitched in for me, the creative
cardboard section was terrific. As were all the other zones.”
Lyn Brandon of Friends of Abbeyfield Park (FOAP) Committee,
organisers of the event, said:
“Thank you so much to everyone who helped to make the
festival happen, and thank you for coming, sharing, and
celebrating the place and community that is Pitsmoor.“
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ber, Ange Droz,
Photos by Sarah Truman, Patrick Am
Colette Wymer.
Ibrahim Ahmed, Jamie Marriott and
Sarah Truman from Pitsmoor Adventure Playground and
volunteering to overview the children’s activities, said:
“It was awesome and thank you so much to all the young
people that put so much time in at the end to help tidy
when we needed it the most. Priceless! What a fabulous
community we live in.”
Puppeteer Patrick Amber took to the park to delight the
children dressed in a spectacular troll costume of his own
making. Children even had a go at wearing and walking in the
oversized feet.
Local resident Ingrid said:
“It was a fantastic event. So good to see local folks again.
When’s the next one?”
Well done to everyone involved for making it happen. Let’s
hope it can be repeated next year!
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MORE from the
Abbeyfield Festival

ival story
My festa Ma
lik (age 9)
By Aiz

seeing big green trees which is
I start my journey from my house
t
tion THE FESTIVAL!!! When I wen
beautiful then I got to my destina
. We went to the badge stall
I saw many people; I felt excited
troll with orange hair “strange”.
and made badges. Then I saw a
which was sitting on my foot.
After I saw a puppet named Nettles
t, we went to hook the duck .
I had fun playing with her. Nex
bubbles and got number 21.
First was my siblings then me. I won
is a exhilarating time and I
My family had fun and they say it
on the tree was cool. We did
and the paper bird
love it
samosas. My favourite part was
painting and had yummy
that is the
Nettles the puppet and painting and
end of my journey.
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Summer in Firth Park
Story and photos
by Chris Fox, Event Manager
‘Summer In The Park’ made a welcome
return to Firth Park on Sunday 10th
July. A full day of musical and dancing
entertainment was delivered for the
whole community to enjoy.
Local stalls and traders joined food
vendors in the park, with a small
selection of fairground rides adding
to the thrills and spills. The Friends of
Firth Park ran a tea and coffee tent to
supply drinks on one of the hottest
days of the year.
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There was music from James Lomas,
Son Para Todos, Cloud Caravan and
local cabaret favourites the sensational
rock band The Patriots. Dance from
Romano Jillo, Sisters of Tribellica and
brass band performance from The
Loxley Silver Band all made the day one
to remember.
Cirque de Bleurgh brought stilt walkers,
mermaids and bubble blowing, whilst
a local group of wrestlers played fun
fighting in the park, to the delight of
many younger visitors.
The park was full all day and magically
restored to its Green flag award

winning status overnight, with all the
rubbish and mess removed.
Funding came from the Sheffield City
Council’s economic recovery fund and
the event was organised by the Firth
Park Festival Committee and managed
by Chris Fox. They plan another little
event around the start of December
Sunday 11th to mark the Christmas
period. Find out more on Facebook and
Instagram ‘Firth Park Fun Days’.
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Polly talks to
Parliament about
local journalism
Story by Colette Wymer
Last month the Burngreave Messenger was asked to speak
at a Select Committee at the Houses of Parliament about
the critical question of the future of local journalism.
Polly Perkins, then Editor of the Messenger attended the
Committee.
Local journalism is under threat. How often do you feel
represented in your national, or even city-wide media? This
Select Committee was an acknowledgment that there are
very few opportunities to provide local news to the people
it relates to. The opportunities for journalist students to use
their talents to serve their own communities are limited.
The Burngreave Messenger was incredibly proud to
discover that we are the only registered charity in the

UK providing genuinely accessible local media. We are
also saddened by the limitations of this and would like to
support measures to ensure other areas of the UK benefit
from this important connection within and across the
community. We will continue to champion the need for
quality and accessible local news.
If you would like to contact us with your thoughts, please
email mail@burngreavemessenger.org
The video of the session is here:
https://tinyurl.com/bp8jsmzw

Polly moves on to her next adventure
Polly recently stepped down from
her role as Interim Editor at the
Burngreave Messenger. We want
to express our sincere thanks for
everything she has contributed to
the charity during her time with us.

excellent remaining staff and the
talented, intelligent, authentic
skilled Trustees I think the future is
full of positive potential.”
The Board of Trustees, and her
colleagues Colette and Jamie would
like to express their enormous
gratitude and appreciation for all the
work and time that Polly has invested.
Her fierce dedication and motivation
saw her go above and beyond to
breathe new life into this important
local media platform.

Polly took on the role in April 2021.
This was an incredibly challenging
time for the Messenger whilst reemerging from the strains of the
pandemic and the limits of lockdown.
She has worked tirelessly to relaunch
and re-invent project, building strong
relationships within the community.
Having transformed the Messenger
over the last two years and achieved
what she set out to do, Polly has
decided to move on to her next
adventure.
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Polly says:
“This community needs the
Messenger as much as the
Messenger needs the people of
Burngreave, and between the

Without Polly’s inspiring work we
would not be able to go forward with
such an exciting and bold vision for
our future. We wish her all the best in
whatever she decides to do next!
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Parkwood Springs
will thrive following
devastating fires

Aden Steelers to host festival

Aden Steelers would like to welcome everyone to our
annual summer festival on Sunday 14th August 12-6pm at
Parkwood Springs, Cookswood Road, Shirecliffe, S3 9AB.
We will have a host of inflatables including bouncy castles,
slides, Zorbs and a rodeo bull, as well as a BBQ, henna and
face painting and penalty shoot-outs.

Story by Peter Bull
Photos by Peter Bull and Neill Schofield
We were devastated by damage caused by recent fires on
Parkwood Springs. Large areas of heather and woodland
ground cover have been burnt, but fortunately a lot is still
healthy and in flower. We were also very pleased to have a
visit from one of the Council’s ecologists. He assured us that
the heather and woodland will regenerate naturally and
gave us advice about how we can accelerate the process.

We will also be hosting a football match - our u14s will be
playing around midday. The fire service will also visit with
their fire engine and chip pan fire demonstration.
Free parking! Hope to see you all there!

A Burngreave history walk

We also checked on areas where the moorland plants bilberry
and crowberry were growing - plants that are not normally
found growing wild less than a mile from Sheffield city centre.
We were pleased to see that the bilberry is thriving, and we
have been advised how to help the crowberry to do the same.

Join Sheffield rambler Graham Jones for a six mile history
walk around Burngreave on Sunday 11th September as part
of the Sheffield Walking Festival.
Green spaces and historic urban sites combine to provide a
fascinating insight into one of Sheffield’s most diverse and
lively neighbourhoods, including Parkwood Springs, Pitsmoor
and Burngreave Cemetery, Victoria Quays and River Don.

Thriving bilberries. The orange berries are rowan.

Come along to future conservation sessions
We will be putting this advice to use in our conservation
sessions this winter, but our sessions this month will be
continuing our work on Little Pear Tree Field - the first will be
on Tuesday 9th August and the second on Saturday 20th, with
a Forest Garden session on Saturday 13th. All will last from
10am to 12.30, meeting on the Shirecliffe Road car park - all
welcome!
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The walk starts at 10.15am outside WH Smith in Sheffield
Interchange and finishes where it began at approximately
2pm. Parking is £1 all day in the city centre on Sundays.
Register to join at https://tinyurl.com/2upbsv57
The walk is graded ’intermediate’ and you are asked to bring
food and drink. Only assistance dogs are allowed on the walk.
This walk is in partnership with Heritage Open Days.
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